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ABSTRACT: Natural plant-derived antimicrobial nanocoatings
have been synthesized by mixing brewed tea with cinnamaldehyde
oil. Concurrent addition of copper or silver salts produces hybrid
tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper or tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver
nanocoatings, respectively. Tea−cinnamaldehyde, tea−cinnamal-
dehyde−copper, and tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver coatings are all
found to display strong antibacterial efficacy against both Gram-
negative Escherichia coli and Gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus
(Log10 Reduction = 8.44 and 7.90, respectively). Tea−
cinnamaldehyde−copper and tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver hybrid
nanocoatings deposited onto nonwoven polypropylene provide
98.6 and 99.8% deactivation, respectively, toward murine
coronavirus MHV-A59 (a potential surrogate for COVID-19 global pandemic coronavirus SARS-CoV-2). Key advantages of this
approach are that the coating fabrication involves just a single step, utilizes cheap reagents (which are widely available over the
counter to the general public), does not require any equipment apart from a container, and the coatings spontaneously adhere to a
variety of substrate materials (including silicon, glass, polyester, nonwoven polypropylene, poly(tetrafluoroethylene), and cotton).
Tea is one of the most ubiquitous beverages in the world, meaning that these antimicrobial coatings could be produced locally
almost anywhere and by anyone without the need for any specialized technical training or expertize (for example, at remote field
hospitals during humanitarian crises and in low-income countries).

KEYWORDS: functional surface, hybrid nanocoating, tea, antibacterial, virucidal, coronavirus, COVID-19

1. INTRODUCTION

In the year 2020, the emergence and spread of severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2which
causes the COVID-19 disease) led to the World Health
Organization declaring the outbreak of a global pandemic.1 As
of September 2021, there have been over 230 million cases and
nearly 5 million documented deaths due to the disease.2 The
virus is spread via close contact with infected people (for
example, exhaled aerosol droplets) and touching of contami-
nated surfaces. It has been shown that the virus can remain
infectious for several days on a variety of surfaces.3,4 Therefore,
developing low-cost sustainable technology solutions to help
stop the spread of contagious diseases is a critical global
challenge for humankind.
Copper and silver are known to display antiviral activities

for example, copper can inactivate influenza virus (H1N1),5

and silver nanoparticles display an anti-HIV-1 effect.6 Both
metals are reported to be effective against coronaviruses such
as SARS-CoV,7 and human coronavirus 229E.8 Copper
surfaces have been found to deactivate SARS-CoV-2for
example, spray-coated copper powder gave rise to 92%
reduction after 2 h, and cuprous oxide (Cu2O) coatings gave
about Log10 Reduction = 3 toward SARS-CoV-2 viral titer after

1 h.9,10 Exposure of SARS-CoV-2 to silver nanoparticles for 1 h
prior to infection of cells caused the viral load to drop to
negligible levels;11 and a sputter-coated silver nanocluster/
silica composite coating led to Log10 Reduction = 4 loss in
infectivity after 90 min.12 However, these previous examples of
copper and silver antiviral coatings suffer from drawbacks,
including lengthy multiple-step fabrication processes, expensive
reagents, specialist equipment, and dependency upon substrate
material types (which restricts their rapid scale-up and
widespread deployment).
To help fight against infectious disease transmission on the

global scale, the materials and methods employed for
producing antimicrobial coatings must be cheap and readily
available to facilitate local manufacturing in remote locations
and low-income countries without requiring any specialist
training or equipment. Furthermore, the utilization of ultrathin
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(nano) coatings and biodegradable substrate materials are
important factors for sustainability and minimizing environ-
mental impact.
The motivation behind this piece of work is to devise

antibacterial and virucidal nanocoatings, which are low-cost,
single-step, water-based, and utilize widely available natural
plant compounds and common metal salts. Brewed tea,
cinnamaldehyde essential oil, and a metal salt (of either silver
or copper) are used to produce hybrid tea−cinnamaldehyde−
metal nanocoatingsthis utilizes the well-known everyday
“teacup staining” phenomenon to ensure good adhesion of the
hybrid nanocoatings to a wide range of substrate materials,
Scheme 1. Such plant-based reagents offer several advantages
for metal-based nanomaterial synthesis, including wide
availability and low environmental impact.13 Compounds
contained in tea extract, such as epigallocatechin gallate,
exhibit antiviral activity,14 and are used in antiviral air filters/
cleaners.15 Tea polyphenols display good binding with SARS-
CoV-2 main protease (MPro), making them promising
compounds for the inactivation of the virus.16 Cinnamaldehyde
(derived from the oil of cinnamon tree bark17) is also known
to exhibit antiviral effects against a variety of viruses.18,19 This
includes an in silico study demonstrating that cinnamaldehyde
exhibits favorable binding with the SARS-CoV-2 spike (S)
glycoprotein (which is a key target for antiviral drugs).20 These
tea−cinnamaldehyde−metal hybrid nanocoatings utilize just
three reagentsbrewed tea, cinnamaldehyde (or cinnamon
bark oil), and low metal salt concentrations (of either silver or
copper), with tea, cinnamaldehyde, and metal constituents all
potentially contributing to the observed antimicrobial effects.
The antimicrobial nanocoatings can be easily produced
anywhere on a large scale and at low cost (for example,
remote field hospitals during humanitarian crises and in low-
income countries).

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials. Silicon wafer (<100> orientation; 5−20 Ω·cm

resistivity; 525 ± 25 μm thickness, polished front surface; Silicon
Valley Microelectronics Inc.), glass slides (1 mm thickness, Academy
Science Ltd.), poly(ethylene terephthalate) film (PET, capacitor
grade, 0.10 mm thickness, Lawson Mardon Ltd.), hydrophilic
nonwoven polypropylene cloth (spunbond, 0.32 mm thickness, 25 g
m−2, Daltex Absorb, Don & Low Ltd.), and poly(tetrafluoroethylene)
sheet (Gilbert Curry Industrial Plastics Co Ltd.) were cut into 15 mm
× 15 mm pieces and used as substrates for coating. Cotton gloves
(product code 1232600, Arco Ltd.), tennis balls (part number
DWSQ03002, Slazenger brand, Frasers Group plc.), and 3-ply
nonwoven polypropylene face masks (Hygiene & Sicherheit product

code 043-06/2019, Goetzloff GmbH) were used as supplied.
Substrates were cleaned by immersing into a sufficient quantity so
as to fully immerse in a 50:50 volume solvent mixture of propan-2-ol
(>95%, Fisher Scientific UK Ltd.) and cyclohexane (>99.5%, Fisher
Scientific UK Ltd.) and agitated in an ultrasonic bath for 15 min,
before drying in air at 20 °C.

2.2. Tea Nanocoatings Preparation. Tea-only nanocoating was
produced by brewing one tea bag (containing 2 g of organic Fairtrade
pure green tea, Clipper Teas Ltd.) in 100 mL of boiled drinking tap
water for 10 min; then, 10 mL was transferred immediately into a
glass vial (while the tea was still hot, approximately 65 °C) and a piece
of clean substrate (15 mm × 15 mm) was immersed into the brewed
tea solution.

Tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoating was prepared by brewing one
tea bag in 100 mL of boiled drinking tap water for 10 min; then 10
mL was transferred immediately to a glass vial (while the tea was still
hot, approximately 65 °C) containing 30 mg of trans-cinnamaldehyde
(99%, Acros Organics brand, Fisher Scientific UK Ltd.). The closed
glass vial was manually shaken vigorously for 10 s, and then a clean
substrate (15 mm × 15 mm) was immersed into the solution for
coating.

Tea−cinnamaldehyde−metal hybrid nanocoatings were fabricated
by adding a specified amount of cinnamaldehyde and either copper
sulfate pentahydrate (>98%, Sigma-Aldrich Ltd.) or silver nitrate
(>99.9%, Apollo Scientific Ltd.) to an appropriately sized container
(Supporting Information, Table S1). The quantity of metal salt added
was optimized to achieve uniform coating coloration with the lowest
metal loading. Immediately after brewing the specified number of tea
bags for 10 min in the specified volume of boiled drinking tap water,
the specified quantity of tea solution was added to the container
mixture (while the tea was still hot, approximately 65 °C), and the
container lid was closed. The container was manually shaken
vigorously for 10 s, and then a clean substrate was immersed into
the solution for coating.

For all of the above coating systems, the container was placed on a
shaker (model Vibrax VXR, IKA Ltd.) at 20 °C for 16 h. Next, the
substrate sample was removed from the solution, washed in deionized
water on the shaker at 20 °C for 5 min, and then dried in air at 20 °C
for at least 3 h. Control tea−metal nanocoatings were produced using
the same method but without the addition of cinnamaldehyde.

2.3. Coating Characterization. Infrared spectra were acquired
using a Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectrometer
equipped with a liquid nitrogen cooled MCT detector (model
Spectrum One, PerkinElmer Inc.). The spectra were collected at 4
cm−1 resolution across the 400−4000 cm−1 range and averaged over
100 scans. Attenuated total reflectance (ATR) infrared spectra were
obtained using a diamond ATR accessory (model Golden Gate,
Graseby Specac Ltd.). Reflection−absorption (RAIRS) measurements
utilized a variable angle specular reflectance accessory (model
GS19650, Graseby Specac Ltd.) set at an incidence angle of 66°
with respect to the substrate surface normal and fitted with a KRS-5
polarizer to remove the s-polarized component.

Scheme 1. Synthesis of Tea−Cinnamaldehyde−Metal Hybrid Nanocoatings
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Coating thicknesses were measured using a spectrophotometer
(model nkd-6000, Aquila Instruments Ltd.). Transmittance−
reflectance curves (350−1000 nm wavelength range) were acquired
for each sample and fitted to a Cauchy model for dielectric materials
using a modified Levenberg−Marquardt algorithm.21

Surface elemental compositions of the coatings were measured by
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) using an electron
spectrometer (model VG ESCALAB II) equipped with a non-
monochromated Mg Kα1,2 X-ray source (1253.6 eV) and a concentric
hemispherical analyzer. Photoemitted electrons were collected at a
take-off angle of 20° from the substrate normal, with electron
detection in the constant analyzer energy mode (CAE, pass energies
of 20 and 50 eV for high resolution and survey spectra, respectively).
Instrument sensitivity (multiplication) factors were C(1s): N(1s):
O(1s): Cu(2p): Ag(3d) equals 1.00: 0.37: 0.35: 0.040: 0.048,
respectively. The core-level binding energy envelopes were fitted
using Gaussian peak shapes with fixed full-width-half-maxima and
linear backgrounds.22,23 All binding energies were referenced to the
C(1s) −CxHy hydrocarbon peak at 285.0 eV.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed using copper Kα1/Kα2

radiation (model Bruker AXS D8 Advance, Bruker UK Ltd.) equipped
with a PSD detector (brand Lynx-Eye) and with a nickel filter and
variable slits to give a 6 mm beam on the sample. The diffractometer
was operated in Bragg−Brentano mode at room temperature. Each
diffraction pattern was recorded over a 2θ range of 20−80° with a
step size of 0.02° for a total scan time of 30 min. Coated glass slides
were analyzed.
Transmission electron microscope (TEM) images were taken using

a working voltage of 100 kV (Hitachi HT7800 120 kV TEM, Hitachi
Ltd.). Tea-based nanocoatings were deposited onto the carbon film
supported on 200 mesh copper grids (part number AGS160, Agar
Scientific Ltd.).
2.4. Metal Leaching. Coated hydrophilic nonwoven polypropy-

lene cloths were cut into 20 mm × 20 mm pieces and immersed into a
glass vial filled with high-purity water (10 mL) for a predetermined
time. The cloth was then removed, and nitric acid (70%, SG 1.42,
Fisher Scientific UK Ltd.) was added to give a 4% v/v aqueous HNO3
solution to aid digestion of any leached metal. Control “blanks” were
also examined using uncoated pieces of hydrophilic nonwoven
polypropylene cloth but otherwise prepared in the same way.
Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-
OES) was performed on the resultant acidic solutions using a vertical
torch, cyclonic spray chamber, and concentric nebulizer (model iCAP,
Thermo Fisher Scientific UK Ltd.). Measurements were taken in the
axial mode at the following wavelengths: Cu = 219.958, 224.700,
324.754, 327.396 nm and Ag = 224.641, 243.779, 328.068, 338.288
nm.
2.5. Antibacterial Testing. Tea−cinnamaldehyde, tea−cinna-

maldehyde−silver nitrate, and tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper sulfate
nanocoatings were deposited onto hydrophilic nonwoven polypropy-
lene cloth (as described above). Briefly, 15 mm × 15 mm pieces of
uncoated and coated substrates were cut out for antibacterial testing.
Gram-negative Escherichia coli BW25113 (CGSC 7636; rrnB3

ΔlacZ4787 hsdR514 Δ(araBAD)567 Δ(rhaBAD)568 rph-1) and
Gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus (FDA209P, an MSSA strain;
ATCC 6538P) bacterial cultures were prepared using autoclaved
(Autoclave Vario 1528, Dixons Ltd.) Luria-Bertani broth media (LB;
L3022, Sigma-Aldrich Ltd., 2% w/v in Milli-Q grade water). A 5 mL
bacterial culture was grown from a single colony for 16 h at 37 °C,
and then 50 μL was used to inoculate a sterile polystyrene cuvette
(Part No. 67.742, Sarstedt AG) containing 1 mL of LB broth. The
cuvette was covered with plastic wrapping film (Parafilm, Cole-
Parmer Ltd.) and then placed inside a shaking incubator (model
Stuart Orbital Incubator S1500, Cole-Parmer Ltd.) set at 37 °C and
120 rpm to allow the bacteria to grow until an optical density OD600nm
= 0.4 was measured using a UV−Vis spectrophotometer (model
Jenway 6300, Cole-Parmer Ltd.), which corresponded to the mid-log
phase of bacterial growth.24

Antibacterial testing was performed within 24 h of fabricating the
nanocoatings. Uncoated control samples were cleaned and sterilized

by washing in absolute ethanol for 15 min and drying under vacuum.
Each uncoated or coated substrate piece was placed aseptically inside
a sterile microtube (1.5 mL, Sarstedt AG) so that the microorganisms
could interact with one side of the surface. Next, 100 μL of the
prepared bacterial culture was pipetted onto each substrate. In
practice, the porous substrates absorbed the liquid so that the entire
15 mm × 15 mm area of the samples was permeated by the bacterial
suspension. The microtube lid was closed to prevent the sample from
drying out, and the tube was placed horizontally on a tray and
incubated (model Bacterial Incubator 250, LMS Ltd.) for 4 h at 30 °C
without shaking. Next, 900 μL of autoclaved Luria-Bertani broth
media was pipetted into each microtube and vortexed (model Vortex-
Genie 2, Scientific Industries Inc.) to recover the bacteria as a 10-fold
dilution (10−1). The vortex mixer agitates the samples at 2000−3000
rpm and is fully capable of removing bacteria from the surfaces. The
cells were unaffected by vortexing and fully removed from the sample
surface, as previously reported.25 Further 10-fold serial dilutions were
undertaken to provide 10−2, 10−3, 10−4, 10−5, and 10−6 samples.
Colony-forming unit (CFU) plate counting was performed by placing
10 μL drops from each diluted sample (10−1−10−6 dilutions) onto
autoclaved Luria-Bertani Agar solid plates (EZMix powder, dust-free,
fast-dissolving fermentation medium, L7533, Sigma-Aldrich Ltd.) and
incubated (model Bacterial Incubator 250, LMS Ltd.) for 16 h at 30
°C. At each dilution, the number of colonies visible was then counted
by eye. All tests were performed in triplicate. The bacterial Log10
Reduction value for a coated sample was calculated relative to the
control untreated samples. For each experiment, uncoated and coated
substrates were exposed to bacteria in parallel and incubated under
identical conditions for the same time period; this was followed by
recovery of bacterial cells and viability measurement. This test
method to quantify the number of bacteria killed following exposure
to coated substrates was chosen because cinnamaldehyde is not
readily soluble in aqueous media and therefore its efficacy will be
localized at the coating surface.26 The high numbers of bacteria
recovered from untreated substrates provide good evidence that the
test method is effective.

2.6. Antiviral Testing. The deposited nanocoatings were tested
for their antiviral potency against murine coronavirus (mouse
hepatitis virus strain A59, MHV-A59). MHV-A59 is used as a
potential surrogate for SARS-CoV-2 (MHV and SARS-CoV-2 belong
to the same genus and are structurally similar to each other).27−29

Antiviral testing was performed on nonwoven polypropylene fabric
taken from coated face masks using a simulated splash test (modified
ISO 18184) as follows: Aliquots of viral stocks were thawed on ice.
The murine coronavirus (mouse hepatitis virus strain A59, MHV-
A59) stock titer used was approximately 1 × 109 infectious units per
mL (titred when prepared). The mask edges were cut off, and the
front sheet of the nonwoven fabric of each mask was separated for
testing (Supporting Information, Figure S1). Then, 2 cm squares were
cut from this front nonwoven fabric piece, sterilized by subjecting
each surface to 15 min UV irradiation in a Class II microbiological
safety cabinet (MSC) and then placed into sterile plastic Petri dishes.
Briefly, 5 × 4 μL aliquots of the virus were inoculated onto the surface
of each of the test materials and tested in triplicate. Test materials
remained within the Petri dishes (without lids) inside a Class II
microbiological safety cabinet (MSC) at a stable temperature and
humidity for the specified contact time (2 h). Contact time began as
soon as the inoculum was pipetted onto the surface of the material. At
t = 0 and 2 h, the respective samples were submerged in 0.5 mL of
1.5% (w/v) beef extract in a 50 mL Greiner tube and vortexed
vigorously for 10 s. The resultant viral suspensions (eluates) were
aseptically collected and 25 μL aliquots diluted by serial 10-fold
dilutions in 2.5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) Dulbecco’s modified Eagle
medium (DMEM) (low glucose, no glutamate). Noninoculated
samples were subjected to the same elution and dilution procedures
to assay for cytopathic effects (CPE) associated with the uncoated
fabric. Then, 50 μL aliquots of eluted and diluted viral suspensions
were added to individual wells of 96-well culture plates containing
monolayers of 17Cl-1 cells cultured in 100 μL of the appropriate
medium. The viral eluate from each sample was used to inoculate four
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wells of cells, i.e., 12 wells in total for each dilution given triplicate
samples. Dilutions ranged from neat eluate through to 10−6 dilution.
The final row of wells/cells was inoculated with a sterile culture
medium. Assay plates were incubated for up to 48 h at 37 °C in a 5%
CO2 atmosphere. Plates were assessed and scored by microscopy at
24 h intervals for the presence of cytopathic effects (CPE), as
evidenced by the presence of gaps in cell confluence and/or detached
cells. Wells, in which >50% of the cells showed CPE, were judged as
being positive for TCID50 purposes. The TCID50 (median tissue
culture infectivity dose) value represents the endpoint dilution, where
50% of cell monolayers challenged by the eluted virus sample show
observable cytopathic effects as a result of infection by the test virus.
TCID50 values were calculated via the Reed and Muench method.30

3. RESULTS
3.1. Tea−Cinnamaldehyde Nanocoating. Immersion in

brewed tea alone (tea-only) produced no visible change in the
appearance of the clear transparent PET substrates due to the
very thin nature of the deposited coating, as shown in Figure
1a and Table 1. In contrast, the tea−cinnamaldehyde (30 mg)

solution produced an opaque, uniform yellow-brown coating,
as shown in Figure 1b. Higher concentrations of cinnamalde-
hyde were found not to be optimala patchy coating was

obtained for tea−cinnamaldehyde (50 mg), while a tea−
cinnamaldehyde (100 mg) solution produced a poorly adhered
oily coating with incomplete coverage (Supporting Informa-
tion, Figure S2). Hence, the optimum tea−cinnamaldehyde
(30 mg) solution was selected for further investigation.
The tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoatings were found to be at

least an order of magnitude thicker than the tea-only
nanocoatings (approximately 151 versus 14 nm, respectively,
Table 1). The tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoating shows rapid
formation, reaching maximum thickness in 5 min, with very
little subsequent variation in thickness values, Figure 2. In
contrast, the tea-only nanocoating is ultrathin and does not get
appreciably thicker after 24 h.

Infrared spectroscopy indicated that the tea-only nano-
coating displayed absorbance features similar to those
previously reported for tea-staining studies31 and tea extracts:32

O−H stretch (3500−3300 cm−1), C−H stretch (2915 and
2847 cm−1), CO stretch, CC stretch and N−H bend
(1700−1450 cm−1), and C−O stretch (1300−1200 cm−1),
Figure 3. The infrared spectrum of the tea−cinnamaldehyde
nanocoating displays similar absorbances to those seen for the
tea-only nanocoating. The incorporation of cinnamaldehyde

Figure 1. Photographs of coated PET film substrate: (a) tea-only; (b)
tea−cinnamaldehyde; (c) tea−copper sulfate pentahydrate; (d) tea−
cinnamaldehyde−copper sulfate pentahydrate; (e) tea−silver nitrate;
and (f) tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver nitrate. In total, 30 mg of
cinnamaldehyde and 10 mg of metal salt were added to 10 mL of tea
solution.

Table 1. Thickness Values for Tea-Based Nanocoatings
Deposited onto Silicon Wafera

coating thickness/nm

tea-only 14 ± 12
tea−cinnamaldehyde 151 ± 5
tea−copper sulfate pentahydrate 1 ± 2
tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper sulfate pentahydrate 146 ± 5
tea−silver nitrate 1 ± 1
tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver nitrate 159 ± 16

aIn total, 30 mg of cinnamaldehyde and/or 10 mg of metal salt added
to 10 mL of tea solution.

Figure 2. Coating thickness on silicon wafer substrate versus
deposition time for tea-only, tea−cinnamaldehyde, tea−cinnamalde-
hyde−copper sulfate pentahydrate, and tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver
nitrate nanocoatings. In total, 30 mg of cinnamaldehyde and/or 10
mg of metal salt was added to 10 mL of tea solution.

Figure 3. Infrared spectra of: (a) tea-only nanocoating (RAIRS); (b)
tea−cinnamaldehyde (30 mg in 10 mL tea solution) nanocoating
(RAIRS); and (c) liquid cinnamaldehyde (ATR). Cinnamaldehyde
aldehyde C−H stretch (2814 and 2742 cm−1) absorbances are shown
as dashed lines.
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into the tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoating is confirmed by the
presence of cinnamaldehyde aldehyde C−H stretching features
(2814 and 2742 cm−1) and ring summation peaks (2000−
1700 cm−1)all absent in the tea-only nanocoating infrared
spectrum. It was not possible to distinguish cinnamaldehyde
CO aldehyde (1668 cm−1) and CC (1625 cm−1)
absorbances from overlapping tea CO, CC, and N−H
bond absorbances (1700−1450 cm−1).
3.2. Tea−Cinnamaldehyde−Copper Nanocoating.

Tea−copper sulfate pentahydrate (10 mg)-coated PET film
substrate showed no visible change in appearance, while the
tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper sulfate pentahydrate (10 mg)
coating was opaque orange-brown in color, as shown in Figure
1. Higher loading tea−copper sulfate pentahydrate (50 mg)
and tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper sulfate pentahydrate (50
mg) coatings were similar in appearance to their 10 mg
equivalents (Supporting Information, Figure S3). The tea−
cinnamaldehyde−copper sulfate pentahydrate (10 mg) coating
was measured to be of comparable thickness to the tea−
cinnamaldehyde coating indicating that copper incorporation
does not significantly impact film thickness, as shown in Table
1. The coating shows slower growth than tea−cinnamaldehyde
coating, only approaching the maximum thickness after 24 h,
as shown in Figure 2.
XPS analysis of the tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper sulfate

pentahydrate (10 mg) nanocoating confirmed that copper was
present in the nanocoating, and there was an absence of sulfur,
as shown in Table 2. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of
uncoated and tea−cinnamaldehyde coated glass slides
indicated an amorphous structure with no crystalline peaks,
as shown in Figure 4. X-ray diffraction and transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) analysis of the tea−cinnamalde-

hyde−copper sulfate pentahydrate (10 mg) nanocoating did
not provide any evidence for the formation of large copper
crystallites and is consistent with a high level of metallic species
dispersion, as shown in Figures 4 and 5. Features attributable
to the organic component of the nanocoating (i.e., tea−
cinnamaldehyde) were visible in the TEM images.
Potential metal leaching of the tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper

nanocoating deposited onto hydrophilic polypropylene cloth
upon immersion into water was examined using ICP-OES over
a range of immersion times (30 s−24 h) (Supporting
Information, Figure S4). A control “blank” was also run,
where an uncoated piece of hydrophilic nonwoven poly-
propylene cloth substrate was immersed into water for 24 h to
check that there were not any significant amounts of copper in
the water, glass vial, cloth, or nitric acid. No increase or trend
was observed in the quantities of copper detected in the
solution after 24 h immersion, and the copper concentrations
remained very low (<4 ppm, i.e., <4 μg mL−1). Visually, the
coated cloths looked completely unchanged after 24 h
immersion. Therefore, the tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper nano-
coating is stable, and the copper component is not prone to
rapid leaching out into aqueous media.

3.3. Tea−Cinnamaldehyde−Silver Nanocoating. The
tea−silver nitrate (10 mg) coating displayed a faint gray
coloration, whereas the tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver nitrate
(10 mg) coating was opaque dark grayish-brown in
appearance, as shown in Figure 1. The corresponding higher
loading tea−silver nitrate (50 mg) and tea−cinnamaldehyde−
silver nitrate (50 mg) coatings were found to be a darker gray
coloration and non-uniform dark gray with a brown tint,
respectively (Supporting Information, Figure S5). As noted for
the copper-containing nanocoatings, the thickness of the tea−
cinnamaldehyde−silver nitrate (10 mg) nanocoating was
comparable to the tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoating, thereby
indicating that the incorporation of silver does not have a
significant effect upon nanocoating thickness, as shown in
Table 1. Tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver nanocoating thickness
increased at a slower rate compared to the tea−cinnamalde-
hyde nanocoating, approaching the maximum coating thick-
ness after 20−30 min, as shown in Figure 2.
XPS characterization of the tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver

nitrate (10 mg) nanocoating surface confirmed the incorpo-
ration of silver into the nanocoating, as shown in Table 2. The
carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen elemental compositions were
similar to the control tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoating,
indicating that silver incorporation does not significantly affect
the formation of the coating (which is consistent with the
aforementioned thickness measurements, as shown in Table
1).
X-ray diffraction analysis of the tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver

nitrate (10 mg) nanocoating gave rise to the appearance of
new peaks, which confirm the reduction of silver nitrate to
metallic silver crystallites taking place (2θ = 38.0, 44.3, 64.5,

Table 2. XPS Atomic Percentages of Tea−Cinnamaldehyde and Tea−Cinnamaldehyde−Metal Nanocoatings on PET
Substratea

XPS atomic composition/%

coating C N O Cu Ag

tea−cinnamaldehyde 80.7 ± 0.6 0.5 ± 0.1 18.8 ± 0.7
tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper 76.6 ± 0.7 0.8 ± 0.1 22.4 ± 0.7 0.2 ± 0.0
tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver 79.5 ± 1.6 0.6 ± 0.3 19.8 ± 1.5 0.1 ± 0.0

aIn total, 30 mg of cinnamaldehyde and 10 mg of metal salt were added to 10 mL of tea solution. No sulfur was detected.

Figure 4. XRD diffractograms for glass substrate: (a) uncoated; (b)
tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoating; (c) tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper
nanocoating, and (d) tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver nanocoating. In
total, 30 mg of cinnamaldehyde and 10 mg of metal salt were added to
10 mL of tea solution.
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and 77.5°, corresponding to silver (111), (200), (220), and
(311) crystal planes, respectively).33

Transmission electron microscopy analysis of the tea−
cinnamaldehyde−silver nitrate (10 mg) nanocoating showed
nanostructured metal aggregates at lower magnifications and
individual silver nanoparticles at higher magnifications, as
shown in Figure 5.
Leaching tests for silver from the tea−cinnamaldehyde−

silver nitrate nanocoating on hydrophilic nonwoven poly-
propylene cloth yielded similar results to the tea−cinnamalde-
hyde−copper sulfate pentahydrate nanocoatingno increase
or trend was observed, and the silver content remained low
(less than 2 ppm) after 24 h, thus indicating that the silver
does not readily leach into the aqueous medium from the
nanocoating (Supporting Information, Figure S4). It was
attempted to determine the metal contents of both the tea−
cinnamaldehyde−copper and tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver
nanocoatings via ICP-OES by depositing them first onto the
glass, then scraping off the coatings, and digesting them in
nitric acid. However, it was found that the coatings were
completely resistant to digestion even after reflux at 200 °C for
24 h in 5% v/v nitric acid; the solid coatings were visibly not
digested/dissolved. Therefore, the coatings appear to be
robust.
Tea−cinnamaldehyde−metal hybrid nanocoatings could be

deposited onto a wide range of substrate materials, for
example, glass, PTFE, hydrophilic nonwoven polypropylene
cloth, cotton gloves, and tennis balls (Supporting Information,
Figures S6−S10), respectively.
3.4. Antibacterial Testing. Tea−cinnamaldehyde nano-

coating on hydrophilic nonwoven polypropylene cloth showed
complete killing of E. coli and S. aureus, giving Log10 Reduction
values of 8.44 ± 0.07 and 7.90 ± 0.09, respectively, as shown in
Table 3. The tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper and tea−cinna-

maldehyde−silver nanocoatings also gave complete killing of
both bacteria (thus yielding identical Log10 Reduction values
toward respective bacteria, since all three nanocoatings were
tested concurrently alongside the same controls), as shown in
Table 3.

3.5. Antiviral Testing. Nonwoven polypropylene pieces
were tested against murine coronavirus (MHV-A59), as shown
in Table 4. Tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper nanocoating pro-
duced a 98.6% reduction in the viral titer after 2 h contact
time, while the tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver nanocoating gave a
99.8% reduction. In contrast, there was no decrease in MHV-
A59 titer recovered from the control untreated nonwoven
polypropylene material corresponding to the same contact
time. Tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoatings alone were not
considered suitable for virucidal testing given that the
antimicrobial cinnamaldehyde releases into the solution over
time.25

Figure 5. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of: (a, b) tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper sulfate pentahydrate nanocoating; and (c, d)
tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver nitrate nanocoating. In total, 30 mg of cinnamaldehyde and 10 mg of metal salt were added to 10 mL of tea solution.

Table 3. Antibacterial Tests for Tea−Cinnamaldehyde,
Tea−Cinnamaldehyde−Copper, and Tea−
Cinnamaldehyde−Silver Nanocoatings on Hydrophilic
Nonwoven Polypropylene Clotha

bacterial Log10 Reduction

coating E. coli S. aureus

tea−cinnamaldehyde 8.44 ± 0.07 7.90 ± 0.09
tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper 8.44 ± 0.07 7.90 ± 0.09
tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver 8.44 ± 0.07 7.90 ± 0.09

aIn total, 900 mg of cinnamaldehyde and 300 mg of metal salt were
added to 400 mL of tea solution. Values are given as mean ± standard
deviation.
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4. DISCUSSION
In contrast to previous multiple-step fabrication approaches for
antimicrobial coatings, the outlined single-step methodology is
simple and cheap. Tea-only coatings form as a result of
oxidation and polymerization of the natural plant constituent
polyphenols.34 In the absence of any other reagents, these
types of polyphenol coatings typically require long reaction
times (∼24 h) to produce a coating and tend to be ultrathin
(14 nm), as shown in Table 1 and Figure 2.35 In contrast, the
tea−cinnamaldehyde coating reported in the present study
shows rapid deposition, producing a 150 nm coating in as little
as 5 min without any requirement for additional chemicals, as
shown in Table 1 and Figure 2. It is therefore unlikely that the
tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoating forms solely as a result of
oxidation reactions. One possible explanation for the rapid
aggregation and precipitation of a coating which can
spontaneously adhere to substrate surfaces in solution is that
the tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoating forms due to various
intermolecular interactions between the constituent tea
compounds and cinnamaldehydesuch as hydrophobic
interactions, π-π aromatic interactions, hydrogen bonding,
and van der Waals forces. Addition of silver nitrate or copper
sulfate pentahydrate salts to the tea−cinnamaldehyde coating
solution results in a slowing down of the deposition rate but
does not attenuate the final thickness, as shown in Table 1 and
Figure 2. This may be due to the metal ions interacting or
coordinating with the tea compounds and/or cinnamaldehyde,
thereby slowing the interactions between the tea compounds
and cinnamaldehyde responsible for coating formation.
Previous reports on tannic acid−copper products describe

the copper as being coordinated to the tannic acid in the form
of Cu(II) coordinated with phenol oxygens.36,37 This may be
applicable here with the copper centers coordinated to the
structurally similar tea polyphenol compounds within the
coating (e.g., epigallocatechin gallate). Cinnamaldehyde
aldehyde groups are also capable of reducing metal ions,
thereby providing an additional mode of chemical interaction
during coating formation.38 The silver nanoparticles detected
in the tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver nanocoating are consistent
with previous reports which have employed tea extract to
reduce silver salts to generate nanoparticles, Figure 5.33

A rough estimate of the metal loading weight percent (wt %)
can be made using the XPS atomic percentages: Cu = 0.99 wt
% for the tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper nanocoating and Ag =
0.84 wt % for the tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver nanocoating, as
shown in Table 2. It is possible that the metal content in bulk
may differ to that of the surface detected by XPS (sampling

depth 2−5 nm)39 and that some of the metal at the surface
may be encapsulated by the tea and cinnamaldehyde coating
componentsthese values therefore represent a lower bound
estimate. This strategy of using tea and essential oils in
conjunction with metals enables much lower quantities of
bioactive metals to be used, thereby alleviating any potential
environmental and toxicological health concerns. The rates of
metal leaching have been found to be very low (less than 5
ppm over 24 h) (Supporting Information, Figure S4).
The tea−cinnamaldehyde and tea−cinnamaldehyde−metal

nanocoatings readily adhere to a wide array of substrate
material surfaces, including silicon, glass, polyester, poly-
propylene cloth, poly(tetrafluoroethylene), and cotton. Adhe-
sion is likely to occur via a similar mechanism to that reported
for polydopamine coatingsthe catechol and gallic acid
moieties in the tea compounds provide strong types of
interaction with the surface, allowing the coatings to stick.40

Complete killing of both E. coli and S. aureus bacteria (Log10
Reduction = 8.44 ± 0.07 and 7.90 ± 0.09, respectively) is
found for the tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoating. This is
comparable to previously reported polydopamine−cinnamal-
dehyde and tannic acid−cinnamaldehyde coatings25 and is
many orders of magnitude better than the minimum Log10
Reduction = 3 recommended by the United States Environ-
mental Protection Agency.41 Tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoat-
ings containing silver or copper also showed complete killing of
bacteria, indicating that addition of the metals does not
negatively affect the antibacterial efficacy of the nanocoatings,
as shown in Table 3. Given that the mode of action for the
tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoatings involves the release of
antimicrobial cinnamaldehyde into solution over time, a key
benefit of including bioactive metals is that they provide a
complementary longer-lasting mechanism of antimicrobial
action given that the metal centers are contained within the
host tea−cinnamaldehyde nanocoating.25 The antibacterial
activity of copper could be occurring via several modes of
action: copper causes cell membrane damage,42 production of
reactive oxygen species (ROS),43 and DNA fragmentation and
disintegration.44 Similarly, silver is reported to be antibacterial
via multiple mechanisms: silver has a high affinity to interact
with sulfur groups (e.g., thiols) and phosphorus groups, which
can lead to the inhibition of enzymes, and also the interactions
with DNA may disrupt DNA replicationboth leading to
bacterial cell death.45−47 In addition, silver nanoparticles can
cause damage to the cell membrane, resulting in leakage of the
cell contents.48 They can also give rise to depletion of
intracellular adenosine triphosphate (ATP) levels and cause an
increase in reactive oxygen species (ROS) within cells.49−51

The infectivity of murine coronavirus MHV-A59 after a 2 h
contact time with tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper and tea−
cinnamaldehyde−silver-coated nonwoven polypropylene fab-
rics was attenuated by 98.6 and 99.8%, respectively, as shown
in Table 4. Copper is understood to inactivate viruses via the
production of hydroxyl-free radicals, which damage the
virus,52,53 or via binding to cysteine residues on virus
proteases.54 Inhibition of viruses with silver can occur via a
number of different potential pathways depending on the virus
type, including interfering with viral attachment mechanisms,55

breakage of sulfur−sulfur disulfide bonds in enzymes,56 or
interacting with viral DNA.57 These metal-containing nano-
coatings display antiviral activities against murine coronavirus
MHV-A59, which are comparable to those reported in the
literature for copper and silver toward SARS-CoV-2although

Table 4. Median Tissue Culture Infectious Dose (TCID50)
Values (Expressed as Log10 Values) and Percentage (%)
Reduction of Viral Titer Values after 2 h Contact Time for
Murine Coronavirus (MHV-A59) on Nonwoven
Polypropylene Fabrica

TCID50 (Log10 values)

sample 0 h 2 h % reduction

control −7.28 −7.37 0
tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper −7.63 −5.78 98.6
tea−cinnamaldehyde−silver −7.56 −4.93 99.8

aError associated with the test technique employed is approximately
0.5 Log10; hence, these data are indicative of virucidal activity
associated with the nanocoatings. In total, 900 mg of cinnamaldehyde
and 300 mg of metal salt were added to 400 mL of tea solution.
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accurate and direct comparisons are very difficult to make due
to differing test procedures, type of virus, metal loadings,
etc.9−12 Regardless, the sheer simplicity and scalability make
the present nanocoatings highly suitable for widespread
societal applications, potentially including personal protection
equipment (PPE).58

Alternative variations of these tea−cinnamaldehyde−metal
hybrid nanocoatings could combine different elements
together (for example, alloy formation) and the use of other
natural compounds or essential oils to produce coatings with
even more potent antimicrobial efficacies. Sustainability is also
an important factor when considering societal applications of
antimicrobial coatings. The utilization of low amounts of
bioactive metals while retaining high biocidal activities is
beneficial to the environment.59

5. CONCLUSIONS
Tea−cinnamaldehyde and hybrid tea−cinnamaldehyde−metal
nanocoatings spontaneously adhere to substrates (including
s i l i con , g l a s s , po l ye s t e r , po l yp ropy l ene , po ly -
(tetrafluoroethylene), and cotton) and are found to completely
kill both E. coli and S. aureus bacteria following 4 h exposure
(Log10 Reduction = 8.44 ± 0.07 and 7.90 ± 0.09, respectively).
Tea−cinnamaldehyde−copper and tea−cinnamaldehyde−sil-
ver hybrid nanocoatings gave rise to 98.6 and 99.8% reduction,
respectively, against murine coronavirus MHV-A59 after 2 h
exposure (a potential surrogate for COVID-19 global
pandemic coronavirus SARS-CoV-2). These single-step
fabricated nanocoatings utilize cheap and readily available
everyday reagents, and the preparation does not require any
specialized technical expertize or equipment.
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